Cato the Censor.	23
90 b.c. Cicero and the men of his time gave themselves
unending trouble to acquire the facility by which they
gained their reputation. It is scarcely to be wondered
if censors, as the guardians of public morals, showed
some anxiety at the introduction and the spread of this
new learning.
The theoretical writers of this earlier stage of Roman
education were Cato the Censor and Cicero, and it will
be well to give a £hort accotmt of the opinions they have
left*us on the subject. Quintilian tells us that Cato
(235-149 b.c.) was the first Roman writer on education.
His treatise is unfortunately lost, but we may infer its
contents from other sources. Cato was a strong Con-
servative. He was the champion of the 'good old times'
of Roman simplicity. He valued the reputation of a
good husband and father above that of a good senator.
He kept strict discipline in his house. His sons were
brought up in the rude activity of outdoor life. At the
same time he taught them the great deeds of their
country's history, and preserved with the strictest purity
the revergjjce which is due to the young. The founda-
tion of an otator muijt, Ije said, be laid in character.
He recommended a country life as the parent of brave
soldiers and sturdy citizens. He opposed with all his
might the new Greek learning, and saw in it the coming
destruction of the State. ' Believe me/ he wrote to his
son as if a soothsayer had said it, 'that the Greeks are
a good-for-nothing and unimprovable race. If they
disseminate their literature amongst us it will destroy
everything; but, still worse, if they send their doctors
amongst us, for they have bound themselves by a solemn
oath to kill the barbarians and the Romans/ He himself
learnt Greek late in life, but this did not change his
opinions. A homo elegans^ ' a man of culture/ was his

